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TO THE POINT



TOWN ELECTION UPDATE
There are many important initiatives and races in the upcoming 
election. Additionally, while Mayor Cahill’s name is on the 
ballot, he is not running for re-election. As a reminder, here is 
the email Mayor Cahill sent to Yarrow Point residents regarding 
the upcoming election:

Dear Residents of Yarrow Point,
 
It has been a pleasure and honor to serve as Mayor of Yarrow 
Point for the last 8 years.  The 4th of July on Yarrow Point is 
one of my highlights each year and a beautiful example of the 
spirit and culture of all of you, the residents who call Yarrow 
Point their home.  Last May, I signed up to run for a 3rd term of 
office, however in the past month, I realized my heart and 
passion are not at the level you deserve.  It is with a heavy heart 
that I withdraw my name from the upcoming election.
 
Thank you,
Mayor Dicker Cahill

Please have your ballots 
postmarked by NOVEMBER 2ND 



DOGS ON POINT: THE HALLOWEEN DOG SHOW
On Saturday, October 9th, residents Krya, Livia, and 
Brooke, 5th graders at Sacred Heart and St. Thomas, 
hosted a dog show. Their last show was in June and 
they decided to host a Halloween version as well. 

Kyra had the idea to create this dog show and 
approached her friends Livia and Brooke about the 
idea. All three of them collaborated on this project and 
became good friends as a result. The girls also do 
horseback riding and do jumps, an aspect of their dog 
show. 

The competition consisted of 3 showing divisions- 
Best Costume, Best Jumping, and a Talent 
competition. For the Halloween edition, the dogs that 
won were Griffey for talent, Whiskey for costume, and 
Charlotte and Luna tied for jumping.

The girls made a logo for their dog show as shown on 
the right.  



YARROW POINT’S HALLOWEEN SPOOKTACULAR
After a year and a half in COVID quarantine, this year’s 
Halloween was a treat. Even the weather was perfect. In 
the days leading up to Halloween, residents carved 
pumpkins and placed them on the town entry sign for all 
to see. Many residents decorated their homes with 
spooky skeletons and picture-perfect pumpkins. One 
house decorated their whole yard as a ship with an 
octopus and a sign saying “Walk the plank,” while 
another had a strobe lit ghost staring at you from the 
window. It was a fun and spooky night!



Please contact Annie Hirsch 
at 

editor@yarrowpointwa.gov  
if you would like something 
specific in the newsletters! 

SPECIAL REMINDERS 
DRAINS- Please make sure drains on the street are clear. This time of year the 
leaves can clog up the drains and we want to prevent flooding.  

SCHOOL BUSES- Now that kids are back in school, please follow the 
guidelines on the right about when to stop when encountering a school bus. 

CHANGE YOUR CLOCKS- Daylight Savings Time ends on Sunday November 
7th at 2am. Please remember to set your clocks back 1 hour.  

EGG CARTONS- Thank you Yarrow Point for donating your empty egg cartons 
to the box located outside of Town Hall. So far over 1,000 cartons have been 
donated to the University District Food Bank. Keep it up! 

mailto:editor@yarrowpointwa.gov


UNDERGROUND CONVERSION 
PROJECT
The paving of two roads on the Point began after Labor 
Day. The Underground Conversion project on NE 42nd St 
and 91st Ave NE is now complete. Thank you for your 
patience during this process. Pictures of the newly paved 
roads above. 

NEW PATHWAY TO WATER 
ACCESS
The end of NE 42nd St. has been under 
construction as a new pathway has been put in 
place. The public lake access now has two new 
pathways which better allow residents to get to and 
from the lake.

NE 42 St. Pathways

91st Ave. NENE 42nd St.


